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Celebrating One Year

By John De Salvio
Oscar Birkhofer, a neighbor of The Woods
Resort in Guemeville, commented after the
resort presented an hour-long defense o f its
operations, “It seems like quite a snow job
has been going on.”
The April 21 hearing before attorney Mary
Ann Egan for the Sonoma County Planning
Department was conducted in response to an
appeal by neighbors who felt the complex
had expanded its use since 1985, the last
time Planning had issued a decision that The
Woods was a legal non-conforming resort.
About a half dozen neighbors showed up
for the hearing. M issing was Attorney
Joseph Baxter, whose letter on behalf of
near-neighbor John Moe was instrumental in
calling for the hearing.
Many statements by the defendants were
greeted with outspoken disbelief by members
of the audience, some of whom said loudly
that The W oods’ spokesmen were lying.
Towards the end o f the two-plus hour
hearing, several left in apparent disgust.
Zoning Enforcement Officer Debra Watts
had issued a staff report recommending that
the resort apply for a use permit or face
abatement proceedings.
Issues of concern were current zoning and
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

March by
Candlelight
By Lois Pearlman
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On Sunday, May 28 Sonoma County will ___________________________________
PAMELA NEWMAN
once again participate in the annual Interna
readers, the advertisers and the fiuthful supporters for your help in
tional AIDS Candlelight Memtmal March. We The People staff celetnates its first birthday. These happy faces
produce
the
articles,
photos,
advertisements,
columns
and
grtqrhics
keeping
the paper healthy and growing. As We The Papa continues
Over 100 other metropolitan areas around the
to evolve, your praises and constructive critism is not only welcome
world, including London, Amsterdam, each month. They also distribute, e d it coordinate and othewise see
but necessary for its future survival.
Sydney, Los Angeles, New York, Managua, this paper teaches you. The We The People staff thanks all of you; the
and cities in Mexico, Venezuela, Israel and
South Ahrica will be participating
Memorial Day last year ISO ^ o p le gath
ered in Guemeville and marched from the
Community Church to the Face to Face Office
. This year organizers of the event have
decided to move the march to Santa Rosa in
order to accomodate the 500 to 1,000 people
expected to participate from around the Red
wood Empire. The Candlelight March is ^
esbians and gay men repre- Lynch, Jr. of the Parris Island Marine Recruit military’s treatment of homosexuals one of
usually held on Memorial Day, but since this "
■
sent ten percent of our Depot, the California lawmaker called for the his priorities during the 101st Congress.
day is a holiday only in the U.S., it has been
j nation’s impulation.’!. Repre- release of Sergeant Jameson, charging that
“This treatment o f lesbian and gay
moved dp one day to Sunday in a show of
sentative Robert T. Matsui the base’s current pattern of behavior is inde members of the military is indefensible,”
intematioiuil solidarity.
wrote recently in a letter to a top U.S. general. fensible. Jameson, who is from Napa, wrote Matsui told the Maj. General. "A growing
Departing from the front lawn o f the The California DenKx;rat said, "They have
her own congressman, Doug Bosco nearly a number of court decisions are repudiating the
Santa Rosa Junior College at 8:00 p.m. (fac served as dedicated and decorated military
year ago but did not receive any support. She military’s practice of blatant discrimination •
ing Mendocino Ave.), the march will culmi professionals in the past and should be al
had been sentenced to a one year term of against lesbians and gay men. The courts
nate ina rally atCourt House Square featuring lowed to continue to nobly serve in our armed
confinement. Jameson is the third woman at recognize that no evidence supporting the
speakers arxl entertainment. Everyone is en services.”
the Parris Island facility who has recendy military’s view on the incompatibility of
couraged to participate in this moving and
Matsui wrote seeking ^ release of been court marti^led because o f her sexual homosexuals and military service has ever
empowering event Please call Michael at Martine Sergeant Cheryl Jameson, who cur
orientation. Jameson’s release was scheduled been produced. To exclude lesbians and gay
865-1732 or Chuck and Dan at 865-2159 if rently is serving a term of confinement in
for mid May, Rep. Matsui’s March 9 letter men from the opportunity to serve in the
you want more information or if you or your Pams Island, South Carolina, becuase of her
may have been a little too late. Nonetheless, military is an economic injustice as well as a
organization are interested in working on the sexual orientation.
Matsui said that he will closely watch the situ violation of fundamental human rights.”
event
In his letter to Major General Jarvis ation at Parris Island while making the

Lesbian Marine Serves
One Year in the Brig

Adams Apple

Privcl

By Michael Brewer »1989

By Adam Richmond

OUTRAGE

Just who does Senator Jim Nielsen think he is?
Emerging from the blush of his recent honeymoon. Sen.
Nielsen started round two of his bairage against our commu
nity. It is political gay bashing. Just before his marriage in
late March, Sen. Nielsen began his verbal abuse declaring,
on KTOB radio in Petaluma, that God is punishing us
deviants with AIDS. In eight years that was the Rohnert Park
legislator’s only public comment on the qridemic which
rages in his district His callousness is only compounded by
his timing, coming just a few days after the fiscal crisis at
Face To Face became apparent and they started turning away
new clients. More outrageously this man is on the State
Senate Select Committee on HIV. His ignorant comments
hold the full social weight o f that office. That this man sits
on that committee is unacceptable. Bigots may have the right
to their opinion, but they should not be in charge of the health
concerns of the minority they despise.
' Having dug his ditch deep already, he went further down
by adding his signature to a letter denmncing the pioneering
Project 10 of Los Angeles. Project 10 serves Lesbian and
Gay youth in the LA Unified School District through sensi
tive counselling and does important AIDS outreach. State
wide conservatives want to hold this important agency
hostage by threatening to cut off all of LAUSD’s state
funding uriless Project 10 is c u t LAUSD is, like all school
districts, highly dqiendent on state funds for its survival.
Largely Hispanic and other minorities, it is the largest school
district in the w est With Nielsen in the lead, minority is
pitted against minority, fighting over what crumbs are left
for education. (Just ask any teacher what land o f priority
school funding is.)
Nielsen represents acounty with the highest HTV infec
tion rate in rural California. He doesn’t come from the back"
woods of Klan country, but from our own backyard, Rohnert
Park. This is the home ttf the hot tub. not the John Birch
Society! If Nielson thinks the voters will really go for this
line of thinking, he’s wrong. This county organized and
defeated the ‘'Homosexual Teacher” (Briggs) initiative in'
1978, the two LaRouche AIDS Quarantine initiatives and
the well-funded Dantemeyer AIDS initiative in 1988. Son
oma County has a proud track reond o f trouncing attempts
to politicize bigotry against lesbians and gays. Every time
we’ve been attacked at the pcdlswe’vecome out stronger and
stronger. We lesbians, gay men, our families, friends and all
those who believe in freedom have long memories. We all
remember Anita Bryant We all remember Harvey M ilk
We will remember our hundreds of dead right here.
And we will rememlm you. Senator Nielsen.

LETTERS
An open letter to Senator Nielsen

When my son Jack was fourteen, he told me he was gay.
I can’t say I was thrilled, but I certainly did not consider it an
abnormality. I encouraged Jack to seek out re^xmsible
members of the gay commuiuty who could show him posi
tive gay life styles. Now. twenty years later, he is a respon
sible, contributing member of society and a dutifril son.
Research has shown homosexuality has existed in every
culture through the ages. Reaction has ranged from celebra
tion to persecution, but there is evidence that it has always
been with us.
The American Psychiatric Association and the Ameri
can Psychological Association have declared that homo
sexuality is not an iOness. I assume they mean it is not
abnonnaL The Kinsey Institute has described normal sexu
ality as a contiiwum - from homosexuality through bi
sexuality toheierosexuality. Masm8andJohiison,Ibelieve.
agree.
Even Ann Landers and Dear Abby have accepted
homosexuality as normal.
W lm I attend events in the lesbiaiVgay community, I
am a l w ^ amazed at the number of people th m I know from
other groups. Senator Nielsen, and all of us, encounter
homosexuals everyday without being aware of i t
We know that homosexuality is not a "choice” that an
individual makes, but occurs through genetic and/or early
childhood influences, therefore, teaching teen-agers about
homosexuality can not be a danger to heterosexuals.
Our schools must show that individuals develop their
life styles through many cultural, biological, and societal
influences. We need to understand that these differences are

Com puters for pets

what make the American culture so varied and interesting.
We need to expose these differences and celebrate them.
To do otherwise, to teach that there is only one correct
lifestyle, is to teach intolerance and encourage violence.
Ann H. Englar
Dear Editor,
I have been reading We The People since February and
I think that it’s a wonderful publication! I was introduced to
the paper by a friend of mine and since then I look forward
to receiving a copy each month.
At first, I was mainly interested in the calendar of
events, although by the April edition, the articles took
preeminence. What caught my attention was last month’s
Editorial, “W hat’s H app^jiigin Sonoma County?”. As I
read it, I gradually became W areo f the blinders th ^ I’d been
wearing. I had genoally associated the gay community to be
an environment solely made up of obnoxious bull-dyk^ and
promiscuousmen,buttheeditorialdebunkedsuchamyth. It
presented various questions and encouraged me to ask
myself, “How do I live? Am I employing all of my abilities?”
Here I am, a gay male and up until recently, I considered all
otherhomosexuals to be living a stereotypical lifestyle!
My ignorant percqxion acquired an education after I
attended the first aimiversary party for We T/K/*«op/e. Imet
so many creative, intelligent, receptive people; I was embar
rassed about the fear I had allowed myself to feel toward
otherhomosexuals. Sure, we may share a common interest
in that we prefer to seep with a member o f the same sex, but
a mutual sexuality does not necessarily yield clonal person
alities. Accepting stereotypes in the gay community and
within society a t large only validates the individualities of
those who believe themselves to be outcasts. ThankstoWe
The People, I no longer feel like an outcast, but simply a
member amongst rare company.
Keep up the great work,
Robby Moore

Opinions:
False Dichotomy
Among Lesbians

Toyotas. Is itpossiWethatpeopleinrecovcry programs have
a tendency to sec addiction evety>v%e they look? I don’t
deny that there are numerous major problems in diis society,
w that some or even many of those inoblems could be caused
by addictive behavitvs. However, that’s a far cry from
saying that “nearly everyone needs to ‘recover’ from some
thing”. with the implication that we all need to be in some
type o f recovery program. An accusation o f “trendiness” is
not insignificant. In following fads we put on blinders that
keep us from seeing other possibUitira. Mimy people
stn^gfe with major difficulties that have nothing to do with
a(kliction,juch as hunger, p o v e ^ , racism. If we try to use
an addictive model (or any other'single m odd) as die basis
for analysis of almostevery possible social ill, werun the risk
of misinterpreting, trivializing (u completdy igiioring key
issues. The “nearly everyone needs to....” approach is
simplistic. There is no one model that can explain every
thing, and no one solution for the complex problems that
plague our society today.
Another question - are all lesbians members of the
“lesbian community” by virtue of being lesbians, or is this
community a self-selected subset of a larger groiq)? Is there
mwe than one lesbian community? I realize these are big
questions and notones Robin was addressing in this column
(perhaps a future one?). However, she describes a conflict
within what she calls die “lesbian community” and seems to
imply that (most? all?) members of this community are either
recovering alcoholics/substance abusers or drinkers/drug
users. (I should add that virtually no one I know falls in either
of these groups.) Setting up diis false dichotomy increases
polarization and alienation in the “community”. What I end
up saying to myself is; I’m not “clean and sober” and I’m not
an alcoholic, therefore 1must not be a member o f the “lesbian
community”. In any case, I know I’m not a member of a
community that defines i t^ lf (at least partially) in relation to
alcohol.

Spring has Sprung
____________________________ By Magi Fedortta
Nielsen has sprung: “homosexuality is not normal”.
We live in a society that prefers lesbians and gays to hide
or feel shame and guilt. Some people discriminate, some
want to persecute, maim and kill. Some just label us sick.
Being a lesbian is not a problem. Problems arise from
those who do not accqit us, but we can learn to refuse the
shame, guilt and'discrimination. We can take pride in being
part o f a people who are homosexual.
We are proud. W e have the strength to live as the
lesbians and gays that we are, though we experience die
problem of invisibility. Too often we feared being visiUe.
Too often visible lesbians and gays have been distorted
stereotypes. Too often these problems keep us apart
Ifw c can not connect with each other and be who we are
Irow u our society to know that we are “nqnnal”? In truth
they see us everyday but not as we are. W e are not “the
norm”. My point is that we know it so why not show i t Let
it be known that we are a people with p ri^ .
Spring has ^mmg back at Senator Jim Nielsen. Five
years ago lesbians and gays did not have as much supptxt
from our friends and families. Three years ago mainstream
churches might not have put Nielsen down as ab ig o t Today
we have support TogMher we can go out and claim our
pride.
I urge each one o f us to show our pride by supporting
Lestuan/Gay Pride Week. There is a resolution before the
SonomaCounty Board (^Siqieivisors to proclaim June 1824 as Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. There are many ways to
show pride - this is just one.

By Julia Elliott
I must take issue with some of Robin’s comments in her
“Reflections” ctdumn. I know the subject o f recovery is a
sensitiveoneandl’mgladshebroughtitiq). However,Ihave
a real problem with dKilichotomy Robin posits in describing
“the AA conuiHuii^VS. “the drinkers”; “those women who
choose to use alcohcri” v8.^;^hose who choose not to”; “those
who consider themselves ‘clean and sober’” vs. “those who
do not so label themselves”. I think this dichotomy is very
false. I for one (and I consider myself in thenuyority) do not
belong in either o f those two groiqis. Idrinkoccasionallyand
never to excess. I have never had a problem with alcohol or
substance abuse and neither has anyone in my family i
would not call myself a “drinker” or someone who “uses”
alcohol. Neither would I call myself“clean and sober”. It’s
quite
a non-issue f y me. Ifthere is a dichotomy here
at all, it’s between alcoholics (recovering or practicing), and
non-alcoholics. I think the mistake Robin makes is apparCTtly to lump the practicing alcoholics with the non-alcohol
ics and call them all “drinkers”. A practicing alcoholic and
an ‘occttional drinker’ both drink alcohol, but they do not
belong in the same category. A recovering alcoholic and a
teetotaller both abstain from alcohol, but not for the same
reasons. The label ‘clean and sober’ is completely irrelevant
and inappropriate when applied to someone who has never
been ‘stoned or drunk’. To illustrate with a rather extreme
example; My Southern Baptist grandparents have never
tasted alcohol in their lives. Are they ‘clean and sober’? No,
they’re teetotallers. It’s not th e s a m e th in g
When you’re just coming out, it sometimes seems like
you see lesbians and gays everywhere. When you’re think
ing about buying a new Toyota, every where you look you see

In Celebration of
Life______________
__ __________________________ By Gatl Hedberg
The 1989 Fantasy Ball, this year with the theme “Gone
With the Wind”, will be held May 13lh at the Druids Hall,
1101 College Avenue.
The Fantasy Ball is a fundraiser for In Celebration of
Life, a non-profit public benefrt eexporation, whose purpose
is to produce an annual conference for members of the
recovering comnftmity in Sonoma County.
Born in the lesbian and gay AA and AJanon community
8 years ago. In Celebration of Life has evdved to embrace
all recovery programs. For several years I.C.L. attempted to
follow the AA Traditions, specifrcally the 6th Tradition
which states: “An AA group ought never endorse, finances,
or lend the AA name to and related facility or outside
enteipriM, lest problems of money; property, and prestige
divert us from our primary purpose. “ Being in and of itself
an “outside enterprise” I.CJL. was constantly at odds with
AA and Alanon Traditions and had an undefmed relation
ship to other recovery programs.
The 19881.C.L. steering committee rewrote the bylaws
establishing I.C.L. as an independent entity with the function ■
of producing a conference for the recovering community and
dedicating itself to the concept of unity in recovery. With
these problems resolved, l.C l.. seems poised for a new
period of growth.
Over the years one of the most enjoyable aspects of
I.C I,. functions has been the opportunity to meet members
of other 12 stq> programs.
'
This year with “Gone With the Wind” as a theme, sex
and love addicts, overeaters, alcoholics, co’s and the rest of
the tribes have the t^iportunity to take recovery from dys
function and addiction to the Old South. Anymie can see
Melanie needed Alanon and Scarlett was ripe for Relation
ships Anonymous.
Come join the fun; costumes are encouraged, but not
required. Tickets are $10 at the door, $7 in advance (ask a
m unberbfI.C X . for advance purchase). Doorsopenat8:30,
and the dance ends at 12:30. See you there.

Eater's Digest
By E. Babcock

Simple Class & Good Food
There is a god. There is a Im ven. Sourdough Rebo’s,
having gone the way of all good fishhouses that have lost
their standards, has been sold. (I told you there was a god.)
Kalo, new and exciting, has risen gracefully out of the
proverbial ashes with a simple, trendy Southwest decor. The
menu at a glance is largely Southwest meets nouveau Cali
fornia cuisine. The food is a mix of old favorites thoughtfully
prepared, interestingly juxtaposed, and simply presented.
This does not mean what I call art food: miniscule
servings at a generous price. If you order dinner, you get
dinner,^ Don’t expect to graze at Kalo.
Appetizers can pass as light meals or after movie snacks,
starting with roasted garlic served with warm tortillas, black
beans and salsa — very good ($3.25— going up to Tómales
Bay Oysters on the half shell served with champagne mi
gnonette and pecan cocktail sauce ($6.50).
For dinner I had the Yucatan chicken ($9.95). Chicken
roasted with lime and garlic, served with a roasted onion,
black beans, a com tamale and (slightly incongruous, but
delicious) sourdough bread.
My girlfriend had one of the specials: red snapper and
shrimp baked in parchment. It was exquisite. So much so I
had to threaten her with the bill to get a mouthful.
I had to be more tactful with another friend as she
huddled protectively over her Kalo seafood stew ($12.75).
The stew consisted of shrimp, scallops, clams and tender
hunks of fish lightly simmered in a delicately spicy tomato
broth— served with aioli and rouille. It was quite good.
Fot those of you who are ot who date less adventurous,
Kalo serves a burger with sweet potato fries ($6.50), a
smoked chickoi melt sandwich on rye ($6.50), Greek salad
($5.95) and clam chowder ($3.25).
The service was prompt and efficienL a little over
zealous in the hovering busboy dqiartmenL (Don’t touch
my platel) I had beard the service was slow and erratic:
h s ^ ily this was not our experience. I am inclined to chalk
up thOTe reports to the settling in period.
Kalo accqxs MC, VISA, AMEX, Diners Club and
Sonoma Express. 24 4th Sl , at thecomer o f 4th and Wilson.
Don’t save it for a special occasion. Go now and happy
eating!
...
„
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By Robin Gall

The 'C Word
Just what does ^commitment’ mean?
Does a (capital ‘C ’) Commitment differ from a (small
‘c’) commitment?
We commit ourselyes to various courses of action
hundreds of times daily; we just may not notice we’re doing
iL For instance, once you choose between two forks on the
freeway, you have committed yourself to something.
There’s no going hark
When first you decide to change lanes on that freeway,
you signal to let others know. But as a CHP officer once
explained to me, that blinker only signals intenL It’s not adefinite commitment, and it doesn’t give you right-of-way.
You cannot be totally committed to your road until you are
actuallyoniL Sudden U-turns will causeconfusion and may
have painful consequences!
Interesting. How does it apply to relationships?
I believe commitmentj&jiot a device, like a cookie
cutter, to be applied to the raw material of a relationship,
forcing it into a certain shape. Rather, commitment must
grow oiu o f a relationship. Our pl^iig, y d dreams and
promises to one another, like the turn signal, show in ten r
only. Commitment becomes evident through action.
What does it mean, then, to “make a commitment” to a
lover? The commitments we make to one another are as
diverse as the people who make them. As our intimacy
deepens, so does the commitment level, ranging anywhere
from keeping that first date to staying a lifetime. Small ‘c’
versus capital ‘C ’ commitments.
A monogamous commitment generally means neither
partner will be lovers with anyone else, but some couples are
emotionally committed and pledge to stay with each other,
even though either or both may seek out other sexual liai
sons. Generally, as I said earlier, the commitment level
deepens with the intimacy level, so that a couple beginning
to “date” may commit not to see anyone else on a romantic
level but may not be ready to move in together. Or they may
live together but not be willing to look ahead to the possibil
ity of years or a lifetime together.
Fot some the C word is frightening in and o f itself,
signifying as it does, intimacy and closeness and peihaps
some loss o f autonomy. For most of us, especially as we get
older, the fear is mostly of being hurt by Upturns and sudden
exits.
r
So w e proceed with cautiem, but if we’re healthy and
willing to grow and learn, we do proceed eventuaUy into the
Commitment Zone in a relationship. I am ofthe opinion that
deqi injtimacy with another perscxi is a means toward under
standing o f S df. And being willing to commit to a relation
ship (which, at the beginning, remember, really means
serious signalling of intent) is just the start of intimacy.
I also believe there isgreat value in honoring a commit
ment withaceremonyof some kind. I perform them for other
couples, but I’ve never gotten married before. My love and
I are planning to this summer. It’s exciting and scary, and
feels like the r i ^ t thing to do. As lesbians and gays, we have
been forbidden legal marriages, but it’s time we begin to take
ourselves seriously. I loved the wedding aimouncement in
last months WTP.
Our whole sowety is being forced to reconsider its
altitudes toward sexuality. W eeanenterourCommittedRelationships with greater consciousness and be more more
willing to partner each other in growth as well as in o th a
ways.
And as we team to choose our parmers for reasons other
than ttormonal, we have a greater likelihocxl of malting that
capiuu ‘C ’ commitment to someone with whom it will work.
Count on iL

A Safe Sex Play/Workshop
C

all

576-4729

F O R M O R E INFORMATION.
The first workshop will
be Saturday, May 13, l-4pm
and Monday, May 22, 7-lOpoi
in the Rotunda at Public
Health, 3313 Chanate Road,
Santa Rosa. Come and learn
something and have some FUN!

M a r jo r ie T h ir k e t t l e
Licensed Marriage, Family. Child Therapist
'license: ML 021923

P.O. Box 1446
15373'/: River Road
Guerneville. CA 95446

(707) 869-3304
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Cruising the River Shaking U^Funds for Face to Face
By Patrick TIfer
HAPPENINGS AROUND TOW N ... Would you believe?
Molly Brown’s got a facelift this past month. New paint, deck
tables, even fresh sawdust on the floor. Looks great for the old
lady. Speaking of Molly’s ... try and catch the floor show
every weekend around 3:00 when manager John Mackin
hosts his own version of “Don Rickies Plays Darts”. John tags
each contestant with such endearing nicknames like Llittle
Nel, Weird Wanda, Silly Philly, Madame X , Kithcen Hag,
Scrub Lady and One-Eyed Richard. Turnabout is fair play as
many players are now coming up with their own monickers for
John. They include Quaken Mackin and Mac the Mouth. It’s
a lot o f fun and it’s all free. Check it o u t
NOW THAT Memorial weekend is upon us, many parttime
residents of the River will be coming back to stay in their
summer homes and cottages. The population of the River
jumps from May to September. One thing we year-round
locals do ask from our part time neighbors is th is... If you get
a dog or a cat in May, think about what youwill do with it in
September. Sadly, last year, pet abandonment was a serious
problem on the River, liie re’s nothing pretty about having to
watch homeless animals scavenge for f^ood (M' shelter.
MONDAY HAPPENINGS ... check out theMonday night
movie circuit You can watch a movie fw free (bar’s choice)
at the Rainbow Cattle Company or drive five miles down the
road to the unique Rio Theatre in Monte Rio. T heR iohasa$2
— -.double feature on Monday evenings. The movies are of recent
release, the seats are comfortable and the popcorn delicious.
The theatre is housed in a World War II style Quonset h u t
¡ After the show, you can drop around the comer the the Village
~lnn for irgood hlghtcap. The bar is q u iet friendly and loaded
with lots of mind play toys to entertain yourself. By the way,
the Village Inn was a famous backdrop for the
Bing Crosby movie “Holiday Inn”.

f

T H E RIVER’S CU P ... The annual Russian River River’s
Cup Race is coming up soon and preparations are already well
underway. Thisyear’srace,June 11th, will run from Vacation
Beach to the Village Irm. There are two categories, serious and
fun. In the serious category, commercial sponsors have a $100
registration fee, individúala $2S. Theother category is just for
‘fun with creativity the goal. Elisha Marsh from the Village Inn
asks participants to sign up early, especially the local busi
nesses, so their names can appear on the promotional posters.
After the race, there will be live entertainment and lunch at the
Village Inn. All proceeds go toward local groups.
CONGRADULATIONS... to the Russian River Pool Asso
ciation after a terrific third season. Much thanks to Bud. Curt
and Sheila for all the work they put into the association. JIlps
year, the six teams all sported their new shirts w ith'sportm
logos on them. The team sponsors were Fife’s , Woods,
Molly’s, Triple R, Rusty Nail and the Rainbow. The wiiming
team this season was Molly Brown’s.
This column is written by and about our community on the
River. If you have an item to share in this column (an
anniversary, meeting, special event, etc) please let me know at
869-9454. I’d like to hear from you.
-------------------

funds.
By Lois Pearlman
And, possibly as a result of all the media attention, Dan
Hauser’s office has also made contact with Face to Face.
atalyzing “good faith” negotiations” between Currently state funding to, the agency is only for research to
the County Administration and Face to Face, a demonstrate that home care for PWA’s is more cosbeffective
public demonstration by ACT UP Sonoma than hospitalization. Face to Face is now working on a budjet
County and othet concerned community mem which will enable the county to obtain state monies to fund the
specific
needs of the agency’s clients.
bers at the Board of Supervisors March 28, helped to
open the
door for county funding for the Guemeville agency, which is
Sonoma County’s only provider of support services for people
with AIDS and ARC.
Despite assertions at the demonstration by Janet Nicho
las, Cludrwoman of the Board of Supervisors, that Face to
Face had not applied for funds through the proper channels,
there is, according to Helen Wilbur, Executive Director of
Face to Face, no official process by which this can happen.
She says non-profit agencies like Face to Face can apply
directly only for funds allocated for specific purposes, but,
there are no funds set aside for AIDS services. Therefore,
Wilbw says, reporting to the Commission on AIDS and unof
ficial discussions with individual supervisors are the only
~irays Face to Face can express its financial needs, and all of
these avenues had been explored. The demonstration by ACT
UP resulted from the feeling that no other avenues were
Carol Owens, who was officially the coordinator of client
available. Mert Preston ^’resident of the Board of Face to services and unofficially the director of the agency from A{ml,
Face, said,”We thought that we were doing everything re 1984, through July, 1988, believes that internalized homopho
quired to work towards a solution. We were shocked and bia has prevented the agency from “going out and getting
dismayed to discover that the Board does not agree”.
funds and publicity”. She asks, “why haven’t the people at
Since the demonstration the relationship between Face to Face to Face built a case for themselves?” Expressing her
Face and the county seems to be changing. Wilbur has been support for groups like ACT UP, Owens believes “empower
meeting with various supervisors and with officials from the ing people with AIDS is where it’s a t — the more empowered
County Administrator’s office who have assigned a budget they geL the more they wUl be in touch with what they
analyst to woik with Face to Face on an-qngoing basis. deserve”. She also believes some of the constant fundraising
According to W ilbur, “The county has been nfore helpful than efforts currently necessary to Face to Face would be alleviated
we had expected, more helpful than they need to b e— not just by the establishment of a national AIDS Foundation to raise
telling us what information they need but helping us to prepare and distribute money to local organizations.
it”.
As Face to Face struggels under the burden of an everIn the past Face to Face has received two emergency increasing case load, the agency is beginning to find new
grants from the county amounting to $80,(XX) — monies sources of financial support. “We are cautiously optimistic”,
which were given to the county by the state, ear-marked for Wilbur declares, “that the county, the federal, and the state
AIDS services. In the future, starting with the ’80 - ’90 budget. government understand that we can’t do this alone”.
Face to Face would like to attain line-item status, receiving
regular yearly funding from the county.
Help for Face to Face also seems to be on its way from the
Sonoma-West
state and fedral governments. Subsequent to a meeting with
Natural Gardening Services
Dan Perdios, i$ a member of the Commission on AIDS and of
P.O. a»«« * •
CA MOt
ACT UP, 1st District Representative Doug Bosco paid a visit
to Face to Face. After talking at length with members of the
Residentail & Copimerciai Maintenance
staff and with Wilbur and Preston, Bosco investigated why
Design, I n s i M i ^ Planting, Pwnlng, Irrigation,
Face to Face has been ineligible for federal funds. He also
Clean-up, Hautllng, Care taking
offered to throw a major fund-raising event for Face to Face
and to assign an aide, Joel Rogers, to work with them. Federal
CallJohn or Nell - 887-9538
fundsfor AIDS services are restricted to large urban areas with
RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • REASONALBE
400or more rqxxted cases, buL Bosdo’s office is talking about
introducing legislation to change the eligibility for those

C

‘We thought that we were
doing everything required
to work towards a solution.
We were shocked and dis
mayed to discover that the
Board does not agree’.

_______

JAMES P. FOSTER, MA, MFCC
Specializing in
SIN GLE PA REN TIN G /A D O LESCEN TS
GAY Y O U T H ISSUBS/CX>MINO O U T
HIV + /G R IE F AN D LOSS
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REIKI E N E R G Y H E A U N G M E T H O D
AD ULT, C HILD A N D RELA TIO NSH IP T H E R A PY

707/526-3800

-w ith your needs In mind

140-A Calistoga Rd.
Santa R osa, CA 9S409

By Peter Maslan
Janet Zagoria is one of those fortunate individuals who
has managed to support herself through her a rt Her earliest
artistic endeavors were in batik and fabric. From there Janet
worked for a while in newspaper graphics and now she is a
free-lance g r^ h ic artist as well as a photographer. Janet
doesn’t consider her photographic work as necessarily an
artistic endeavor, but people who have seen her work might
disagree.
Much of her work as a photo-joumalist has been for
Tennis World. She has attended many matches throughout
the country has done more than the merely document of a
tennis event She has not just frozen an action skillfully on
apieceofpaper. Instead^igoria’ssubjectsseemtocontinue
their jumps or swings right off the page. Facial expressions
are always clear, and there is a well defrned opinion about
what is going on by both thé subjea and the photographer.
Janet was drawn specifically to tennis because of the nature
of the sport and because she found it to be an easy spent for
a woman photogr^her to break into.
Janet has always enjoyed drawing and q>ent much of
berearly years woriongin this medium. ShemajtnedinFine
Alts at college and wmked first in painting, but she “never
really took horself seriously as an aitisL”. Ironically it wasn’t
until her third year in a philosophy class that she reaUired that
it was possible to be creative as well as highly technical.
“1 started thinking about art in a different way," she
says. She left that school and moved out to the west coast
shere she took more teclinkal courses such as print maldi^.
After a trip to Europe Janet formed a small business with
another person and became a street artist making and selling
leather goods. Janet and her business partner moved to Las
Vegas, “an education in itself,” and lasted for a short time
there.
When she moved back to San Francisco, she joined a
women who was quite gifted in tier work of hand painted
clodies. This included batik work which interested Janet a
great deal, and over a period of seven years she worked in
Ais medium, exhibiting her work in sevoal craft shows.
However, she was still searching for an art form that allowed
room for creativity and was technical enough to provide an
income. ^—
In 1980 while she still ran the T-shiit business which
had grown out of her work in batik. Janet started working for
The Paper in the graphics depaïunent She has developed
her interest and drills in this media and now has her own
business as a graphic artist Janet feels that ho- many areas
of art and the varied business experiences have enabled her
to be quite sensitive to the needs of her customers. Her work,
under the business name of ZaGrafix, extends from con
sumer flyers to the design and copy development of logos
and promotional brochures. She maintains her woik in
photography with private clients through her business
PHO'IXXjENICS with her business partner, Cheryl
Traendly. Janet volunteers her time as both photogr^her
and graphic artist for We The People.

Martina Navratilova in the final at the U.S. Open in New
York in 1987. Janet was covering the tourament for
Women's Sports and Fitness magazine
Janet ZagoriarPhologenics

UnitarianI Church Reach
ing Out to Gays/Lesbians
'The Gay and Lesbian Concerns Group of the Unitarian
Universalis! Fellowship of Sonoma County will sponsor a
fonim at the fellowship June 3, to bring together the various
organizations in Sonoma County serving gay anil lesbian
persons in the county. Members o f the group at the UU
fellowship believe that time has come to ^terim ne the needs
of the gay and lesbian community and to identify existing
services.
It is also felt that it is time to bring about a coalition of
existing groups to work together to provide, or obtain fund
ing and facilities for s l i c e s . Representatives of all groups
are invited to attend. For information call Neil at 823-6190.
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PIHAMCIAL PLAMMERS

R n an O al P lanner
707/575-7526
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MICHAEL D. ROTHSCHILD, EA, MFA
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M ulti-M illion Dollar
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G e o .A a P a g n i
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DR. H. ANN KAPLAN, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Free

Residence

"K«8lin( is lo touch with low«
ihst which hfts boon held in h a n d m d ctm tm um t'

BUSINESS SYSTEMS
OR RESIDENTIAL

•G entle N on-Force
Chiropractic

. 707/527-8300
707/483-0137
. 707/887-9485

421 E Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404
C a rp h o n e

Initial Exam and
Consultation with this AD

U N IQ U E CRAFTS & GIFTS
FROM
A R O U N D THE WORLD

DIANE GRAVENITES, mfee

5 7 7-81 1 3

OVER TWENTY YEARS COMBINED
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M arisa T o nello
(7 07)433-8319

lo ìr e L ìg h t
W O M EN 'S BOOKS • RECORDS • TAPES
CARDS • JOURNALS • CHILDREN'S BOOKS

OPEN

EVERY

DAY

1110 PnAU*4A M U RO suiti s

(Ani KMihol Hwv 12)
SANtAPOSA.CA 9 S 4 0 4

(707) 575-8879

"Perhaps my greatest strength as a dactor is
to listen to what you have to say about how
you fe e l and then work with you in all
decisions invoking your health care.”
Hours:
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
9am-lpm • 3pm-7pm
or by appointmment
Convenient Evening Appointments Available
4701 O ld Redwood Hwy - Santa R osa
(across from Cricklewood Restaurant)
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ALL FELONY AND MISDEMEANOR CASES
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MEMBERS
SONOMA COUNTY CRIMINAL
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A s s o c ia te s

PACHAMAMA

Jewelery, Folk Art, Navajo Rugs
Panama Hats, Cation Clothing,
Cards etc. . .

Santa

SacuiWM oClarad through ProMcMd kwMIora 0) Amaitca
Foundad 1934 - n«gltl»r»d kiyaaknanl Advlaor
235 Monlgomary SlTMt. SulM 1060, San FtandMO, CA 94104 415/398-4363

Agent

MYLIFE Secufitie». Inc . New VO'k NY 10010

HeaM sburg. CA 95448

JA C K IE SPA H R

P D .B m 11278

Conununity
Church

723 HUMBOLDT STREET

J im S p ah r. CLU, ChFC

Raaittcred nepre»«nt»iive

2070 M adrona Ave.

sisinc

M
CC
M etropolitan

Broker/Realtor

TELEPHONE INSTALLATIONS

C O M E VISIT OUR NEW S T O R E
O P E N IN G IN SEBASTOPOL O N
SATURDAY, MAY 27,1989
AT 313 N . M AIN STREET

Sunday Worship

The

MERCHANTILE C O .

P. O. Box 2 6 2 6
Petalum a. C A 9 4 9 5 3
7 0 7 7 6 2 0 1 0 7 8 0 0 2 3 7 -0 1 0 7

H elping people buy
an d sell throughout
Sonoma County.

‘Not just anothar pretty faith*

..vintage clothing S costume jewelry from the 1920's M the I960's

^(707) 538-4040

a travel service

BOO Z.47-0107

The last week of June is the 20th anniversary of the
Lesbian/Gay Freedom movement The National theme is
STONEWALL 20: A generation of Pride. Supervisors are
requested to pass a resolution proclaiming June 18-24,1989
Lesbian/Gay Pride Week. This is the third year for the
resolution. The first year it did not reach their Agenda. In
1988 the Board voted it down.
'This year our strategy includes your support. Individu
als and groups are urged to call, write and meet with each
Supervisor. The Supervisors need to hear from a broad
spectrum. This is an opportunity to recognize the often
invisable Lesbian/Gay community.
Your sponsorship includes a letter to Supervisors stat
ing sponsorship and urging them to pass the resolution. As
a ^ n s o r we hope you contact each supervisor, endorse the
resolution and encourage others to do the same.
Endorements of the resolution can be by letter or use
your business card arxl write on the back that you’’authorize
use of your name in siqiport of the Lesbian/Gay Pride Week
resolution." Then sign your card. A packet Ofendorsements
will be presented to the Supervisors showing the spectrum of
supporters. Thiswillbemoreimpressivetfaanapetitionwith
signatures. Yoursuppoitisvital. W ehopeforavotetheflrst
week of June. If you wish more information please contact
me at 528-6244.
MagiFedorka

iilaw York U fo In su ra n co C o m p an y

850 Third Street, Santa Rosa, CA. 95404

Nathan Romes

Pride Resolution

Portfolio: Janet Zágória

P e la U a a

(7 *7 ) 741-34S4

DEFENSE BAR ASSOCIATION

'M
CALIFORNIA ATTORNEYS FOR
CRIMINAL JUSTICE

SRJC CAMPUS NEWS

AIDS News
By Doug McCulloch

Day of Dialogue

On March 23, seven gay and lesbian Student Union
n the course of my work on the AIDS Project I am
members
spoke in panel form at Santa Rosa High School. The
ofto> confronted by men who claim they know HIV
event
was
called “Day of Dialogue”. A number of groups/
infected people who are engaging in high risk sexual
people
were
invited to speak about human rights issues,
activities (presumably with uninfected individuals).
I am often asked “What can we do about these people?”amoung them were: Face to Face, Alan Cranston, and i\mMy answer is: while these people are certainly a concern nesty International.

I

to us, our primary concern is the uninfected person who
continues to put him or herself at'risk for infection by engag
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
ing in unsafe sex practices. My concern is that the gay
legal non-conforming use, days and hours of operation,
conununity in Sonoma County has not made an unwavering
outdoor activities, use o f structures, number o f employees,
■commitment to safer sex. If an individual makes such a and parking and shuttle service.
commitment will his orhercom m unity support that commit
Watts said that that the legal non-conforming use of the
ment? Or are we still dealing with a community norm which property had changed from emphasis on a restaurant with
says if you want that hunk at the end of the bar you had better incidental dancing and entertainment, to an emphasis on
be willing to do certain unsafe sexual acts? From what I hear, nightclub and disco with incidental emphasis on the
restaurant
the latter is often the case.
Key to her position was that a new kitchen had been built
We at the AIDS Project want to turn this scenario around.
to
service a much smaller restaurant upstairs.
We would like to see 'a community which supports and
Willard Carle, attorney for The Woods, had manager Eric
encourages individual commitment to consistent self protec Pariser and owner Jon Schmidt testify that the new
tion and reduced risk behavior. The question is how do we restaurant was actually almost as large as the previous one
begin tobringaboutachange in astandardby which gay males and that the kitchen had always been there as part of private
have for so long identified themselves. For lack of any other living quarters. The downstairs kitchen had burned, and they
clearly defined self image, gay men have traditionally relied could not get insurance on the property if they rebuilt the
on their sexuality as their sole identity. This is what has made kitchen in the same place.
They added that there had been no structural changes and
a community based change in sexual behavior so difficult.
"tKerefore
did not apply for permits. W hen they were
Individual behavior change which is not supported by the
informed that the equipment required a permit, they obtained
community cannot be very successful.
one.
Watts said that by staying open past 2:00 a.m. the resort
n an effort to acqyi|;e some skills in how to address had expanded its operation in violation o f an agreement
this community based issue, I attended a pre-ebnfer- made in 1985. Pariser said the resort never received notice
ence in San Francisco April Sth. The workshop was to curtail operation to 2 a.m., and only discovered the
entitled Sex, Dating, and Intimacy in the Age of existence of a letter from Watts to former partner Bob Drew
when he saw her file a year ago. He also maintained that the
AIDS. The institute offered fa c iliu ^ r skills for conducting
original resort often had events that ran until 3 or 4 a.m. He
small group workshops to help men explore the emotionally
added that the only reason The Woods stayed open until 4
significant issues and attitudes afrected by the AIDS epidemic a.m. was to give p er^le “a chance to cool down before
which have impacted our social lives and sexuality. 1 also sending them out on the road.”
attended a “Buddy Connection” workshop in Sacramento
Pariser noted that a meeting had been held last year
April 29th. The intent of this workshop was to provide health among the neighbors. Planning, Fire Department. Sherifrs.
educators the skills to develop safe sex workshops for local Highway Patrol and State Parks to help resolve some of the
problems.
community outreach.
“We decided to {^o throi^h the season and meet again to
It is my intention to begin offering small group safe sex
workshops in Sonoma County which will address issues such
as: how to talk toapartnerabout safer sex practices; how to set,
communicate, and respect personal limits with a partner; and
how to deal with the anxiety, embarrassment, and awkward
ness of meeting other men, whether for sex, romance, dating,
J IM SPAHR. C L U
CHARTER FINANCIAL CONSULTANT
orfriendship. We hope to have these workshops under way by
m id May and, of course, it is only by your participation that we
can hope to create a community of support for such important
SPAHR INSURANCE SERVICES, IN C.
individual sexual behavior changes. Keep your eyes open for
P .O . SO X 2 6 2 6 , PETALUMA, CA 9 4 9 9 3
fliers indicating dates, times, and places, or for more informa
800-237-4>iar7
7 0 7 -7 6 2 0 1 0 7
tion or to volunteer to help organize this program please call
me at 579-AIDS (2437).

The Woods

I

Santa Rosa J.C. Gay/Lesbian1Student Union has been
actively trying to reach the youth for the past two years. Late
in Febuary, one of our members, (a high school student), came
to our meeting and informed us that we had been asked to
speak atSRHS. Members of the club had meetings throughout
March in order to prepare for the event
The Student Union spoke to approximately 93 students
who were all receptive and htxiest I feel that the student union
did a remarkable^job, and I hope that they are given the chance
to speak, again.

discuss the issues,” saidV ariser. “No meeting was ever
called at the end of last season to discuss those issues. It
was just left open. Therefore I assumed that things were
going OK. This is the first indication - this hearing - that
they are not.”
iW iser said that regarding outdoor activities, nothing has
changed from the operations o f the resort in the 1960s.
Regarding the structures, Pariser and Carle testified that no
structures had changed, only uses had been moved around.
The county agreed that the number of employees was not a
major issue.
Parking has been a major problem, and The Woods
detailed some of the remedies they have applied. Included
were making and installing “no parking” signs and placing
barricades adjacent to neighborhood driveways. A shuttle
was added to drive- people from downtown Guerneville to
The Woods and ^ k on weekends.
Watts c o n te n d s that the addition of a shuttle indicated a
change in use, and an expansion because of a need for
additional parking. Much of the staff report noted that many
more people were now going to the resort, and considered
that an expansion o f use.
Attorney Carle stressed that increased business is not a
land-use issue, and therefore not in the jurisdiction of the
Planning Department. In fact, he told Egan, a letter sent by
Watts to a park ranger supervisee after the 1985 opinion by
Planning specifically s ta t^ :
^
“The chw ge in style of music and entertainment, as well
as clientele, is not a land-use matter that we can consider...
the success of the business does not constitute an expansion
of a legal non-conforming use.”
Attorney Carle said there would always be a core group of
complainers, and drew attention to one letter from John
Moe to Supervisor Ernie Carpenter which began: “Well,
Em, here we go again. Sun, sex and sickness. When will
they ever leam?” Carle said that “That’s the mindset o f the
peofde that are out there.”
A decision will be mailed to the resort within 45 days.
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(707) 887-1037
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B O B C A S A N T A , M A . M F C C In te r n

Individual, Couple, Family & Group Counseling
Gay/Lesbian Relationships & Issues
58 Brookwood
Intern Employer: Phil Becker, MFCC
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
Lie. NMB20766

Classifieds
Two C iM n/S ob or. very stable
Room A va ila b le : For sublet in
women and cat (ooking fo r q u ie t
Santa Rosa ... May A June,
sw eet 2 BR n ira i home, with
possibly longer. Sunny 2 bederntf access to SSU. W est Peta- rJoom house w itn'toud A gwden.
luma ia our 1st choice but w e're
Pets negotiable. Ld& kingfarlidy,
open to other pieces. Please
health-oonsoous lesbian. $235/
contact us if you know of toe
mo. Utilities.
Katoleen or
serene e n v iro n m e n t w e 're
Kirsten 528-4423.
seeking. Jessica/Denise 5860944.
Tw o Leeblans l eech ers looking
fw eublot o r rental o r houso sitM u sicia n N e ed ed: R ussian
ting of house or cabin in a country
River M etropolitan Community
setting, June IS thru Aug. Susan
Church needs a Pianist/O rganist
or Janice (415) 552-5412 or
for Sunday Services. Call 869Linda Jean (707) 829-2187.
0552_______________________
Lesbian M om , 5 yr. old daughter
GAY MECCA? Not Y e t but were
4 cat seek 2 bedroom house with
getting there. A p t Bldg in Santa
sunny garden & space fof out
Rosa. 1BO $425,2BD $5 25 ,3BD
door
p la y.
G u re n e v ille ,
$600. Gays appreciated and
F o re s tv ille , O ccid e n ta l and
weloomed. Call Sport 578-4552
Monte Rio. Lois 669-9160
for details.
The S o cia l-L ife C lub monthly
Tow nhouse fo r rent, Novato
reminder. To join send in a selfeasy commute North or South ; 0
addressed stam ed envelope to
bed, 2-1/2 bath, closet organiz
PO Box 2204, S.R., 95405. The
ers, oak cabinets, laundry, fire
only Gay/Lesbian Fun Club in the
place, deck, pool; $950, avail
Redwood Empire, monthly re
able June 1; responsible m ature
minder. To join send in a selfcouple preferred; references
addressed stam ed envelope to
required and security deposit.
PO Box 2204, S.R., 95405. The
Call 1-415-897-2342

b a n k e r

By C hipper B ohlender
TAURUS, A pr 21 to May 20
A dose fr ie ^ can be of great
help with any em otional difficu l
ties. Tune fo r short journeys and
business expansions. Romance
is strong this month, but, please
use common sense. Don't put o ff
any le ^ problems any more. It
can bring rewards.

NORTH
PROPERTIES

in e

C

o

Art Gallery
Handcrafts
Gourmet Foods
Wine

J t.iAl^ah—H

Lie « M S 2 2 6 6 0

331 E. C o la ti Ave
C o la ti, C A 9 4 9 2 8
(7 0 7 ) 7 9 2 -0 8 5 6

RJAmMrs Hr

GEMINI, M ay 21 to June 20
Mingle with toe big shots fo r you
have so much charm. Watoh
overboard spending. You may
have been watting for some
additional monies, such as tax
refund, raises, etc., but be fore
warned, it may not come. Pos
sible problems with job o r health,
but love lite is strong.
CANCER, Juno 21 to J u ly 22
Good results come from busi
ness d e a lt o r planning. Q nabal
new social opportunitiet. Favor
your parteer wNh lots o f 1 love
y o u 't.’ Time to move ahead into
a plana o f consciousness. In
coming m a l tois month can bring
good news.

The W ishing W ell
Leablan mid 30's in a quest, for
sencere friendships perhaps
romance. PO Box 464, Cotad.
CA 94931

on long walks, Mkes, swimming,
sunbathing, and/or dancing? Do
you erijoy d ty lights in San Fransisoo? Do you like modern, soul
or rap music while staring at
beautiful art work? Let's m eetl
W here are you? Please, no sex
addicts, drug or alcohol fu s e rs .
R eply AD 501

Seek G ^ /B i Senior Male (5565) Loving friend?
Friendly
lover? Prefer retired, possible
liv e in". P.O. Box 733, Santa
Rosa, 95402
19 year o ld Femme Lesbian.
Looking for honest, caring young
lesbian (under age 25) to be in a
m onogam ous
re la tio n s h ip .
Would you be interested in going

, -V a ry handsom e, in te llig e n t
man, 26, into recovery, therapy,
an d com m unication see ks
same, 23-33, to hang out with
and poss. dating/sex send short
letter to AD 502

VIRGO, A ug 23 to S ept 22
You lack the cooperation you
need tois month. You need a
good re s t Take a mini trip for a
few days. And doing this ^ u w il
be able to encounter nothing but
friendliness wherever you go.
Open up w ith your boss and te l
him /her ju st want you toink are
the problems at work. Y o u 'l be
toariked more ways than one.

SAGITTARIUS,
N ov 23 to Dec 21
G et a firm grip on your own circumstanoes. Budget time and
money. Be prepared for the
unexpected.
D on't insist on
having your own way if you don't
w ant dsappoinfm ents. Excel
le nt lim e to make those decisions
you have been putting off.

U BR A, S ept 23 to O ol 22
Make sure all plans you make
this month have toe approval of
your life partner. F kianoesarea
source of worry. Youhavestrong
wW power, use it to the max.
Watch yourself w ith your friends.
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Part tbwe o ffic e space to r re n t
fo r oounseing, masaage, etc.
Cohsulling and waiting room s,
kitchen, bathroom, private en
trance, fuNy furnished, phone

You may be taking advantage
w ithout knowing.
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PISCES, Fab 19 to M ar 20
C lear up any disagreements with
roommates. Watch your behav
ior, it's becoming very question
able. Taking suggestions from
others is not too wise tois month.
Be very sympathetic and understanduig to those you care about
Loire life, go for iL
ARIES, M ar 21 to A p r 20
Danger at extravagance and
self-ind ulg en ce, w a tch out.
Routine tu k bring great pleas
ures. Educational m attars spring
unexpected surprises on you
now. Avoid any ottoactiveprop«^
sitkjns friends may offer. It w il
cost you. Romance comes from
atteriding tooiai events.

CAPRICORN, Dee 22 to Jan 19
Be oonsiderale o f otoers. You
may make changes and improve
things, especially toe way you
look. F am ly relallon th ifw are
very stressful. Do not let anyone
feel lonesome or neglected by
you.
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Helping Someone With Aids

Experience The Privilege; Volunteer
The Sonoma County AIDS Network

A ttorney at Law & M ediator
Certified Fam ily Law Specialist
707-523-1135
Fbuntaingrove Executive Suite 200
3554 R ound Bam Boulevard
Santa Rosa, California 95403

••••••••••
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8B7-2813

PSYCHIC READER

in
S onom a C o u n tv

887-1581
1402« A r m s tr o n g W o o d s Rd.

Guerneville •

8 6 9 -9 3 5 7

Ì/

Our Next Emotional Support Training • June 9,10,11 • 16,17,18
Next In Home Care Training • Friday, June 23 & Saturday, June 24

jranid^uefts
IXAHVCHOIOGY
5 7 8 -4 3 2 2
Riatsnaco wn ncRAmr
CÍBTVÍDHWNOnSBANST
cmiFxo cxmssivi rwrAnsi
• communcaiirig effectively
• improving self esteem
• oOuit chikJren of olcotxXics
recfucing stress
• se«uai ossoult issues
' grief, work
• rSepenaerscy issues
« hberoting creofivity « spiritual development

7s)m.

O ro o ts D ìC cC u iio cfì

YOUR SOURCE OF INSURANCE SECURITY
SINCE 1972
M cCu l l o c h i n s u r a n c e a g e n c y

But<r>«ts < 7 0 7 1 5 4 5 -5 9 8 4
P«9id«ncG (7 0 7 | 9 9 6 -4 1 5 0

Masaaga S paoe a va la ble . Do
you need a protessional space
toot furnishes everything you
need for your treatm ent. B ^
Benefits Studk> a t the Flam ingo
Hotel now offers space for
Mas. TherapisL fo r single ap
pointments o r m ore, at a reason
able low rate. Call deny 5791470.

A G E N T S & 0MOKEMS
1 6 0 5 4 ih s t r e e t • S U IT E A
P O BOX 1 0 2 6
S A N T A RO SA CALIF « 5 4 0 2

D iaablad laablan moving to
Sebaslopot, seeks support in 
form ation on local m edical-walfai« . AdHanna, PO Box 1191,
Tuolumna. CA 95379 (209) 9283548.
F or S ale: 1979 Dodge Coh - 4
speed- A /C - stereo, runs great $950 887-9538
JaZee, are you ready for another
day in the woods? MF

May/June Calendar..
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8)
PodtlTC hw lfosilivcs, support
group for HTV+/AIDS/ARC, m eeu
every Wednesday at noon. For iirfo
ciU 865-1834 o r 869-3255.

Lesbian Business O w ner’s
Association m eeu once a month.
For dales, times and further
information call 585-7654.

Rainbow’s E nd, gay/lesbian/
bisexual youth project sponsored
by the Ministry o f L ig h t rneets the
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday of each
month for support and discussian.
Ages 15-21. Ministry of Light
offices, 1000 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd., San Anselmo. For
information call (415)457-1115.

M etrm oH tan Community
C h u r ^ m e e u at 11KX) a.m on
Sundays. AU lifestyles welcome.
John I. Torres, Pastor. For location
caU 526-HOPE.

Santa Rosa AIDS Awareness
Group. An open informational/
support group committed to
decreasing the is o l^ o n of people
with HIV, /VRCfahd AIDS.
Sponsored by Face to Face.
Thursday nights, 7K10-9KX) p.m. in
the Ubraiy conference room at
Community HospitaL Santa Rosa.
Newcomers, family and friends
welcome. For information call
578-0855.
Support group for lesbians living
srMi life threatening Uincases,
facililated by Carol Owens, MA,
meeu evesy W erhieidiy. 6:45-8:45
pjn. Forinfom ution call 8690869.
Support group for woitMn lovers
of WMnen w hu w ere sexuafly
abuMd as rbBtlrwi, m eeu every
Dieaday. 700-9:00 p jn . Free. For
info can S23-39S3.
Weekly Qroups Now Forming:
Cenples G r e ^ where uue or
both pa rbw n are H IV poMtive
e r have AHM /ARC ; and a
Snppart Gtreag fo r w om oi sriM
are HTV psMRi i e r have AIDS/
ARC. Both gro^M facilitaied by
Marjorie HaikeBlr., MPOC
(ML0Z1923). For infom iatian call
869-3304.

spotuoied l(y Dignity, a gay
Catholic otganizstian. May 5-7,
Petaluma. For iitfo call (415)8266110.

m

B

induded. Rent oocassionally or
a few hours to a few days per
week. Affordabte.
Chari 5250342 Santa Rosa.

OTHER PR O G R A M S
FMhtr Joha A. Sbruiso Retreat,

A

••••••••••••••••
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AQUARIUS, Jan 20 to Fab 18
Respond to all opportunities
presented to you at onoe. Home
life and your mate call for more
than average attention. Re-dedlcate yourself at work. You may
be in several financial pinches
this month. Update your little
black book.

SCORPIO, O ct 23 to Nov 22
Make those phone calls to family
members. Answer aH letters.
You w ill be very happy this
month. Keep your sincerity in
your relationships. Very roman
tic month. Don't anticipate too
much, however.

O
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T r is liT ^ u ^ e r it

FACE TO FACE

M ade*

In d iv id u a l. C o u p le A nd F am ily P s y c h o th e ra p y

ANNE McGIVERN
REALTOM*

a*tP**i*» OmM^ Lfer«
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C b id y, Spring has sprang, smeR
toe scents and shower your
flow er. Magi

R ow lend's Review is seeking a
s e o e ta iy for our organization.
Persons replying to this ad must
vokintoer for toe position u n ti a
non-prom status is obtained.
Possible pay in future. Join w i
upcoming theater oomapny on
the move. Must be very dedi
cated and responsible individual.

LEO, J u ly 23 to A ug 22
Tim e to shop for toe kitchen.
Avoid all controversial discus
sions. Some of your friends are
very touchy right now. Time to be
on your toes at work - or you may
m iss something very important
that has an e f f ^ on your career
advancement. D on't be afraid to
take charge in all your love rela
tionships.

Linnet Lockhart, M.F.C.C.__________
^

S O N O M A S O W .N

Q u iC K s n v E R M

i^ N iAR U SA CA9t>404
m jS (7071546 8811
MES (707) 538 ANNE

Phone; (707)-5754)863.

Redwood Empire Star-Guide
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C O L D IU e U .

only Gay/Lesbian Fun Club in the
Redwood Empire.

Russian R iver MetropoHtan
Com munity C hurch is a church
for aU people regardless of sexual
ortentalion. Service every Sunday
at noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods
RdL, GuemeviUe. For information
and counseling caU 869-0552
Second Conference for
Homophobia Educators,
’‘Strategies for HamophoUa
Education”. Partidpanu will
showcase their work, network with
oihen, and extnnine resources in
print, slides, Ehn and other media.
June 30-Iuly 3, UCLA, Lea
Angeles. For mote infotmalion
caU Jaye MiUet/BANGLE at
(707)433-9158.

Second West Const Couference
and Celebration of Old Lcsblnna
win be held at Sro Ftandsoo Stale
Univeitity Aug. 4-6,1989.
Cotuacu in flte B y Area for m ote
mfoimatian aie: Natalie Zaidiin
(413)523-0013 wid SaUy Binford
(41S)m -S372. Regisuation
nwteaals will be availafale on
request from W est Coast
ConfeieBoe and Cdebration, P.O.
B a t 31787, San Frwicisoo, CA
94131.
W ateea In Touch, a lesbian social
fionp ineeu every second Sooday
forbsiBcli. Poririfoniutiaa call
526^2938.

iUmtfdr the CaUiidar afEveias
ehouU be eubmkud in writiiif by
the IStk o f the month Late item*
wiU be indydedae^ace permio.
Pleate note that because of our
press time, event* scheduUd
before the fourth o f the month
shtuld be submitted two months in
odvanct. We the People, P.O. Box
4S7, Groton, CA 95444.

THURSDAY M A Y 11

Gay F athers G roup meets 2nd Friday of the month
for potluck in members* homes. For information call
823-6190.

Stages of Long-Term Lesbian Relationships, one
everting in a monthly series of information and
discussion with Frances Fuchs, CET, CHT and M ary
Hinsdale, MFCC. This presentation will focus on the
successive stages of long-term relationships - the
challenges and characieristics at each suge, and
helpful tools that couples can use. 7:00 p.m., Santa
Rosa Senior Center. $10. For information, conui«
Frances at 578-4322 or Mary at 795-3279.

SATURDAY M A Y 13

THURSDAY M A Y 25

L o M a n /G i; Pride Week 1W9 oonunittee meeting
to coordinate activities for the last week of June. 7
p.m. For more info call Magi at 528-6244.

FRIDAY M A Y 12

alendar

TUESDAY M A Y 23

Buddy Connectlon/Safer SeaiK orkshop, presented
by the AIDS Project l:00-4:(X)pm., Public Health
Rotunda, 3313 Chanate Rd., SR. No charge. For
information call Douglas McCulloch at 579-AIDS.

Veterans C A .R .E ., gay and lesbian veterans and
their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner,
6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vets Bldg. For info call 8295393.

FRIDAY M A Y 26

SUNDAY M A Y 28
ACT-UP (AIDS Coalition to Unlea.sh Power)
General Meeting. 3dX)-5:00 p.m. For information call
Sam at 865-2411 or Paul at 765-9857.

SUNDAY M A Y 14

International AIDS Memorial Candlelight M arch
ACT-UP (AIDS CoaliUon to Unleash Power)
at 8:00 p.m., followed by a ceremony at 9:(X) p.m. in
General Meeting. 3:00-5:00 p.m. For information call
Santat 865-2411 or Paul at 765-9857.
j Santa Rosa Many local organizations arc participat
ing. For more information or to volunteer for the
M other’s Day Concert by the Choir of Sl F.ugcnc.
I event, call Michael at 865-1732 or Chuck at 8652:00 p.m., Santa Rosa Vet’s Memorial Building. S8
,, 2159.

WEDNESDAY M A Y 3
Sonoma County Lesblan/Gay Democratic Club,
meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 p.m. For
information call 527-0485.

i
!1 advance, $ 10 at the door. For advance tickeu call 576- !1 SATURDAY JUNE 3
4310.
;

THURSDAY M A Y 4
T he Zunl M an-W om an, a traditional gay role -slides
and lecture by Will Roscoe on the life of We-wha.
5:00-7:00 p.m., Stevenson Hall 1002, Sonoma Sutc
University, Rohnert Park. Free. (Parking $1.50 in
quarters.)

I[

FRIDAY M A Y 19
“Deep Dish” • Gay Men’s PoUuck meets 3rd Friday
of the month at 1:00 p.m. For information call 5444109.

1

FRIDAY M AY 5
W omen’s Weekend at the Russian River. Friday
Sth-Monday 8th at Fife's (869-0656) and The Woods
(869-0111). Women Against Rape will be sponsor
ing a flea market during the weekend. For donation
pick-up call 546-8316.

I

| O ut in Suburbia - In this documenury video, eleven
Bay Area suburban women speak for themselves
about their lives as lesbians. Meet Pam Walton, the
producer, and two of the women who appear in this
upbeat video. 7:00 p.m., OaireLight. $3-5 sliding
scale. 575-8879.

SATURDAY M A Y 6

Dignity, gay Catholic organization, meets 1st
Saturday of the month. 6:30 p.m. Mass at 7:00,
' followed by potluck dinner. For informaticxi caU Jim
^ F. at 544-1769 or Mert at 579-5308.
1

i SATURDAY M A Y 2 0

SUNDAY JUNE 4
Paul M ariah of ManRoot Press reads from his work.
7:00 p.m.. Sweet Life Cafe, SR.

M O N D A Y JUNE 5
Paul M ariah oLMapRcxX Press reads from his work.
7:30 pm ., Russian River Writers Guild, Sebastopol.

TUESDAY JUNE 6

Jennifer Berezan celebrates the release of her new
album, “In the Eye of the Storm" - a performance of
songs that weave the personal, political and spiritual.
8:00 p.m., Q aireLight $4-8 sliding scale. 575-8879.

Sonoma County C alifornia M en’s Gathering:
“ Healing Men’s Isolation,'' for irtformation, call 5795308.

W omen’s Weekend at the Russian River. Friday
5th-Monday 8th at Fife’s (869-0656) and The Woods
(869-0111).

TUESDAY M A Y 9
Healing Alternatives Group, for people with AIDS/
.. ARC or HIV poaitive, meets 2nd Tues. of the month.
7-9 p.m.. Face to Face, (Joemeville. 865-2411.
Lynn Lonidler boats a book patty for her new work.
C litoris Lost, a take-off on John M ilton's ordering of
a heaven, hell and earth. 8 p.m., Buster's, 1127
Folsom Sl , S. F.

WEDNESDAY M AY 10
BANGLE, Bay Area Network of Gay arid Lesbian
Educalon, m eeu 2nd Wed. of the month. 7 :30 p.m.,
SRJC, Faculty Senate Rm. For info csdl Jaye Miller at
433-9158.

V eterans CARE will m atch in the Santa Rosa Rose
Festival Parade.

SUNDAY M A Y 21
LGRN M en’s Potluck meets 3rd Sunday of the
month at 6:30 p.m. For information call Mert at 5795308.
T he T e a r Gas CerlMIcatlon/Self-Defense W orkshop
presented by Dr. Judith Fein and Nancy Wotthmgton
incorporates practical physical and psychological
defense techniques as well as Depiutrnent of Justice
approved tear gas certification training. Advance
registration strongly suggested: $12 before the 21st,
$15 at the door. State permit to carry and use tear gas
is available for an adrhtional $8.50. QaireLighL 5758879.

A R O M A THERAPY

HAIR AND SKIN CARE
Vicki O l e s k i — Apprentice
APPOINTM ENTS 707 / 5 7 5 1719
1110 PETALUMA HILL RD #6 • SANTA RO SA. C A 9 5 4 0 4

AA Gay People’s Meeting Friday, 8:00 p.m. Benton
Sl Clubhouse, 1055 Benton SL,'Sanu Rosa._ .. AA G a y . Petalum ans Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. First
Presbyterian Church, Petaluma.
AA Gravenstein Gay G roup Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Church of Christ, 420 Murphy Ave., Sebastopol.
AA Stein G roup (Lesbian) Sunday, 8:00 p.m., 167
High S l , Sebastopol.

California M en’s Gathering: “ Facing Our Fears
Together," Fri. 26th-Mon 29th, for brochure, call 5795308.

The Hum an Race, Face to Face fundraising event.
For pledge sheeu or more irtformation contact Rick
Dean at 887-1581.

TUESDAY M A Y 2

"

Lesblan/Q lif Pride Week 1989 committee meeting
to coordinate activities for the last week of June. 7
pjn. For more info call Magi at 528-6244.

Dignity, gay Cathc^c organization, meeu at 6:30 p.m.
Mass at 7:00, followed by potluck dinner. For
information call Lar and Scott at 433-1896 or Mert at
579-5308.

MAY/JUNE

'

AA Gay Newcomer’s G roup Friday, 6:30 p m .
Benton Su Qubhouse, 1055 Benton Su. Santa Rosa.

Veterans C.A.R.EL, gay and lesbian veterans and
their friends, meets 1st Tuesday of the month. Dinner,
6:30 p.m., Petaluma Vets Bldg. For informauon call
829-5393.

WEDNESDAY JUNE 7
Sonoma County LesWan/Gay Democratic Club,
meets 1st Wednesday of the month. 7:30 p.m. For
information call 527-0485.

FRIDAY JUNE 9
Gay F athers G roup meets 2nd Friday of the month
for potluck in members’ homes. For information call
823-6190.

WEEKLY MEETINGS

AIDS Healing Group. Spiritual Healing Group for
those involved with and affected by the AIDS crisis,
facilitated by Dan Perdios and Laurel O ’NeiU, meets
every Monday, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Call (707)865-2159 for
more info and location.
AIDS/ARC Support G roup, faciliuted by Marjorie
Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Thursday, 12:45-2:15 p.m. No fee (donation
accepted). For information call 869-3304. Sponsored
by the Russian River Metropolitan Community
Church.
Gay and Lesbian Support G roups, weekly on-going
sessions. Presented by Ministry of Light, 1000 Sir
Francis Drake Blvd., San Anselmo, Marin County.
For info call (415)457-0854.
HIV/ARC/AIDS Health M aintenance G roup, a
closed entry level process group focusing on how we
can care for ourselves. Facilitated by Donna L. Jones,
RN, FNP and Marjorie Thirkettle, MFCC. A 10-week
commitment is asked of each member. Limited to 810 people, the group will repeat every 10 weeks.
Meets every .Monday rtight in the library conference
room at Community Hospital, Santa Rosa. For info
call 578-0855 or 869-3304.
HIV Positive and Spirituality Support G roup,
meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month. 7:309:(X) p.m., Knox Presbyterian Church, 1650 West 3rd
Ave., Santa Rosa. For information call Dermis at 5755132. Sponsored by the Santa Rosa Metropolitan
Community Church.
HIV Positive S upport G roup, facilitated by Matjorie
Thirkettle, MFCC (ML021923), meets every
Thunday, 2:45-4:15 p.m. No fee (donation accepted).
For information call 869-3304. Sponsored by the
Russian River Metropolitan Conunusiity Church.
Lesbian and Gay O vereaters Anonymous, meets
every Wed. at 8 p.m. Christ Methodist Church, 1717
Yulupa Dr, Rm 5, Santa Rosa. For info call 823-5845.
Lesbian Co-Dependents Anonymous, meets every
Monday at 7 p.m. Santa Rosa Sr Ctr, 704 Beimett Vly
Rd. For info caU Faye at 829-5392.
Lesbian Support G roup, facilitated by Matjorie
Thitketde, MFCC (ML021923), meets bimonthly,
Fridays at 7 p.m. For info call 869-3304.

AA Gay Freedom G roup Thursday, 8KX) p.m.
Methodist Church, 17790 Greger AvJ^, Boyes
Springs.
AA Gay M en’s G roup Sunday, 8:00 p m . Uniurian
Church, Stony Pl artd Todd Rds., Santa Ros^

Living with AIDS S u p p o rt G roup fo r PWA/
PW ARC, facilitated by Carol Owens, MA, meets
every Monday. 7-9 p m .. Face to Face offioc. No fee.
Call 887-1581 to enrdL

Continued on page 7.,

The
PanTasy
Balt
A C itan A Sober Event

□ELTA

"GONE WITH THE WIND"
pi

SAT JUNE 10

u p c o m in g e v e n ts

O U ^ E A D S COMEOV Itll
AND ARDY TIBBY STO r W e LLER

SAT JULY 22
FOR MORE INFO:

WOMEN'S SQUARE DANCE
5 8 4 -0 7 4 #

8 2 9 -2 1 1 9

riau 13, 1989
B:3QpnuntlflZ:Xan

S itu rd B U .

DruicffHil
1011 Colege Ave
Santi Rosa
Come as yo u r favor/te ~CW7\ir character
C o s tu m e s O p t/o n a f-

(707) 869-0869

Tickets $7 dontuon in tdvanc# - S10 donation at the doer

Carol Owens, MA
Marriage arvd Famil)/ Counaelor Intern
(Relaboftahip, Irtdividual. (Jouplea)
HIV Spedaliat

Lie. MK«0I9335

Intern Employer
Soe Brown. MA MFCC

DOQfrPftItEB

CQBTUmE PRUE8

A b tn a fit fo r the 1989 'IN CELEBRATION OF LIFE' C o n firtn c t
iCL IS sponsoreo by Sonomo County Ltsoisn and Gay mambars or tha 1 2 'ttt p
racowanng com m unity--

